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Abstract8

Food traditions were created and shaped by the contacts between cultures that met,9

overlapped and mixed in a history made up of habits, knowledge, specificities, shared10

experiences that build the personal and collective identity of each people and from which it11

nourishes the feeling of ”pride of belonging”. Thus, traditional foods play an important role in12

local identity, consumer behavior, the transfer of cultural heritage for future generations and13

the interaction of this heritage with the rest of the world. Coliva is a traditional dish based on14

boiled wheat that is used liturgically in the Eastern Orthodox Church for commemorations of15

the dead.The purpose of this paper is to capitalize on and promote the coliva as a traditional16

culinary product of the Republic of Moldova and as a tool for communicating the identity17

values of a people. Over time, the coliva has become the expression of culture, the object and18

subject of cultural change, a condensate of social, environmental, historical and religious19

values.20

21

Index terms— coliva, food traditions, culture, gastronomy, technological aspects, religion.22

1 Introduction23

he archetypal binomial, of great charm and meaning, condensing in itself two spheres of existence, which sanction24
man’s belonging to the kingdom of nature on the one hand and, by virtue of his reasoning capacity, to that of25
culture on the other, is indispensable. The kitchen always keeps nature and culture close. If food is synonymous26
with subsistence and continuity, a practice necessary for the continuation of life, culture is the result of intellectual27
and imaginary activity that places man above other species in the animal kingdom.28

Each food culture has its own identity that communicates its origins, transformation processes, economic role29
played in the past and present and the social composition of the population, the result of conditions, processes,30
functions, cultural meanings, symbolic values and attributions of values. Therefore, it is obvious the centrality31
that food, as a crossroads of different cultural realities, assumes in each civilization, not only as a material value,32
but also for the magnitude of determinations and correlations, as well as for the symbolism it assumes, ”Subject”33
with which the community characterizes the territory and has its roots in it.34

It is easy to demonstrate the connection between the different ways of feeding people and the natural35
environment in which they live and have lived over the centuries. It is just as easy to point out the presence of36
food from cultural exchanges in their kitchen. In fact, nutrition by reaffirming the unitary status of the human37
condition, affirms its sacredness by ritualizing its practices. Food philosophy proposes the reading of each dish38
as a mixture of the history, culture and traditions of a territory and its people (Grimaldi, 2012), ??Fieldhouse,39
1998).40

Food, in its many aspects, is central to national culture, conveying our identity as our mother tongue does.41
It contains the story of a country, a reference firmly rooted in its lexical and dialectal roots. Through its way of42
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3 III. COLIVA TO ORTHODOX COMMUNITIES

eating, the human being transmits messages, creates identity, establishes such differences, that gastronomy can43
certainly be considered what distinguishes different civilizations.44

Food traditions, like all traditions, related to material culture that maintain a dense network of relationships45
between them, were in fact created and shaped by the contacts between cultures that met, overlapped and46
intermingled a history made up of habits, knowledge, specificities, shared experiences that build the personal and47
collective identity of each people and from which the feeling of ”pride of belonging” is nourished. The messages48
transmitted by a food culture can be of different natures, but, in any case, they always communicate identity49
values: economic, social, philosophical, ethnic and or religious (Barilaro, Caterina., 2005).50

Gastronomy contains the knowledge of a civilization, from the scientific to the medical field, through art and51
religion: the spirit of an era is contained in food, important symbols are related to food, as well as metaphors of52
life. Our territories are real fields of food specialties and culinary traditions that must be rediscovered, known53
and capitalized on. Traditional food plays an important role in local identity, consumer behavior, the transfer54
of cultural heritage for future generations and the interaction of this heritage with the rest of the world. Today,55
traditional foods attract considerable attention as a country’s potential resources for product identity (Mevhibe56
Albayrak* and Erdo an Gunes, 2010). And the loss of food traditions is an impoverishment of humanity and a57
warning that the only real challenge for man to die is to preserve his own cultural memory (Grimaldi, 2012).58

The purpose of this paper is to capitalize on and promote the coliva as a traditional culinary product of the59
Republic of Moldova and as a tool for communicating the identity values of a people.60

2 II.61

Coliva -From Pagan Ritual to Christian Tradition62
Coliva for Romanians and Moldovans, kutia or kutea,socivo, kolivo for Russians and Ukrainians, ??????? -for63

Greeks, ?????? -for Serbs, kolivo for Bulgarians, this traditional food is considered reminiscent of the old agape64
or fraternal meals of early Christians, accepting at the same time, the fact that it is an extension of the old65
funerary feasts from the Greco-Roman cults (Lefter, Lucian-Valeriu, 2010). The word ”coliva” comes from the66
ancient Greek word kolyvos, which was a grain of cereal (and in this sense passed into kolyvas). Kolyvos was also67
a very small coin (Speck Maria, 2007).68

Even though it is part of the Orthodox Christian religious cult, it has its origins in antiquity, when the ancient69
Greeks offered boiled wheat with honey to the gods as an offering.70

Thus, this secular custom began to be attributed a strong religious character, and wheat acquired a new71
meaning, which refers to the fact that after being cleaned and boiled it symbolizes the body of the one who leaves72
the world, after all life was fed with bread (wheat).73

On the other hand, honey symbolizes eternal life, which is supposed to be sweet and soothing. Coliva-as74
a culinary tradition of the Orthodox communities in the Balkans and Russia dates back to the early days of75
Christianity (Speck Maria, 2007). The miracle of Saint Theodore Tiron is the event that includes the coliva76
in the practice of the Church. This took place about 50 years after the saint’s death, in the time of Emperor77
Julian the Apostate (361-363).For Orthodox Christians, the coliva is the material expression of faith in Jesus78
Christ and in the Resurrection. Christ the Savior was the first to use wheat as a metaphor for His Resurrection79
from the dead: The coliva is a food with a special symbolism and a strong spiritual charge. It symbolizes the80
Church, that is, all Christians, united by the same faith in God. Even during his sanctification, an extensive81
ritual process takes place. When the priest sings ”Eternal Remembrance”, the faithful hold the coliva with the82
priest and swing it from top to bottom. This means the connecting line between heaven and earth, the coliva83
being here the connecting element between the two worlds. Those who cannot directly reach the coliva plateau,84
touch with their hands those in front of them(Institutul Patrimoniului Cultural, 2019), (Lefter, Lucian-Valeriu,85
2010), ??Bobic?, Radu., n.d.).86

3 III. Coliva to Orthodox Communities87

Whole grains have a special place in the Greek tradition. Boiled whole grain -coliva, sweetened and flavored,88
beautifies/crowns the table. In Greek, the coliva is mixed with almonds, raisins, nuts, pomegranate seeds and89
spices. Arrange on large silver trays and cover with a thick layer of powdered sugar. It was distributed in the 4090
days after the funeral of the loved one, symbolizing the resurrection (Speck Maria, 2007), (Dalby, 2017).91

In Russia and Ukraina the coliva is also called kutia or socivo (Table 1). The first mentions of kutia date back92
to the 12th century in the chronicle ”Tale of Bygone Years” (???????????????????). Initially it was cooked only93
from cereals and honey. Later in it was added poppy milk, raisins and chopped walnuts (Ribalco, A. (???????,94
?)., 2020). It is believed that the word ”kutia” means ”boiled cereals” or simply porridge.But, according to one95
version, this ritual dish could have its origin in the Ukrainian word ”kut” -corner, because a pot of kutya, on96
holidays had to sit on a ”pokutie” -in the honorable corner of the house, which was located diagonally to the97
oven. In this way the master of the house tried to improve the spirit of the hernia, of the frost.In the Breansk98
region of Russia, on the eve of Epiphany coliva (socivo) it was prepared from wheat grains with hemp and placed99
in the corner / red corner. Initially the kutia was prepared from wheat grains, later from barley, rice. Later,100
honey, chopped walnuts, poppy seed milk, dried fruit were added to it. Sometimes the coliva (kutia) was called101
”sochivo”, due to the juice from the seeds (milk from poppy seeds, almonds or hemp, which was sweetened with102
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honey) used as spices for these traditional dishes. There is also a variant of coliva, called black, which was cooked103
at memorial ceremonies and more often was called colivo and which differs from the other 2 in that it is less104
sweet, more reserved is the sensory profile. It is prepared more frequently from rice to which raisins are added105
(Corneva., V., Iu. (??????? ?. ?)., 2010).106

It is considered that through the coliva our ancestors kept in touch with the deceased relatives. Therefore, in107
some peoples it was left on the table, with spoons for all family members. The purpose of this custom was for the108
spirits of the deceased to ”taste” the coliva and share ”information” with the living. For example, if someone’s109
spoon was turned upside down, then it was considered that this person would leave the ranks of the living within110
a year.111

For Bulgarians, the coliva, in addition to the classic ingredients, in some variants, also includes parsley (Table112
1). It is remarkable that after being placed on plates or plates the coliva is decorated with the faces of the113
saints. The images of the saints are produced in a particularly impressive and remarkable way. With a fine114
brush, determine the outline of the icon on the coliva sprinkled with sugar. In some monasteries they use a115
matrix, which defines the boundaries of the icon (a system created in the post-Byzantine era). After marking116
the edges of the icon, the clothing and other pieces in the image are painted in different colors. Candied almonds117
are added (Chervenkov et al., 2013), (”How the monks of St. Forest make a coliva (??? ???????? ?? ??.118
Ð?”???????????????),” 2018) (Figure 1). Food has always been a significant identity landmark both at the119
individual level and at the group or national level. Many of the traditional dishes are perpetuated from one120
generation to another, such as: ritual bread, coliva, dumplings, cake, pies, wine, etc. (National cultural heritage121
as a resource for a sustainable development of the Republic of Moldova (Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2019),122
(R. Siminiuc and ?urcanu, 2020).The traditional food of the Republic of Moldova includes a very rich fund of123
knowledge, passed down from generation to generation, enriched with new gastronomic acquisitions as a result of124
cultural exchanges, adaptation to development, but also with new interpretations of old culinary practices. The125
traditional food system was formed in close connection with the main and secondary occupations, the natural126
environment and climatic conditions, religion and socio-historical conditions.127

Coliva, among Romanians and Moldovans, has been used since Thracian times to celebrate ancestors, although128
it was also used as a profane food. The basic concept was related to the belief that the earth is a carrier of life129
and implicitly of seeds. As wheat was then the main seed, it was related to divinity. Currently, the coliva is130
an offering brought by the faithful to the church for sanctification, for Christmas, in honor of the holy day, on131
someone’s name day or for the relief of the souls of the dead and their removal from eternal punishment. It was132
indispensable in the customs of burial and remembrance of the dead in the days of the Blessed Ones. It is the133
essential symbolic element, which is not missing from any commemorative event in honor of the dead.134

In many parts of Bucovina there is a tradition to bring not only boiled wheat, i.e a coliva, to the church on the135
feast day of ”SânToader”, but also a glass of honey, above which is a stick of yellow beeswax, a jug of wine. or136
a loaf of bread (Roman, 1998). On the outskirts of Sibiu, on the day of the holy martyr ”Haralambie”, a coliva137
was prepared, which was given to the birds when they were touched by plagues or to scatter in the meadows,138
against insects and hail (Bobic?, Radu., n.d.).139

Although there are a lot of coliva recipes, and currently they are made from shelled, marketed wheat, ready140
to be cooked, however, the traditional artisanal recipe includes only whole grains of wheat, honey and later and141
crushed walnut kernels.142

4 Technological Retrospectives143

In the Republic of Moldova, but also in Romania, the preparation of the coliva was considered a very important144
event, followed by rituals observed with holiness. The housewife washed, dressed in clean clothes and prayed to145
God with pure thoughts and only after that did she start choosing wheat. Look for wheat with a large, clean146
grain, without the smell of ranced or mold.147

Then, when the wheat was ready, it was washed in nine cold waters, symbolizing the nine angelic hosts.148
In some regions of the Republic of Moldova, cold water alternates with two more warm waters. According to149
tradition, this process symbolizes the nine angelic hosts. It ”swelled” a little, then it was put in a huge wooden150
”piu?” and with a huge ”chisoi” it was beaten delicately but for a long time to break a little (Figure 2).Older or151
younger children were often involved in this process: the younger ones to feel important, and the older ones to152
help, given the long time needed to grind the grains. The grains did not have to be crushed hard, just to be able153
to remove the higher states and slightly change the texture of the grain. After light crushing, the wheat grains154
were removed from the bark and blown to escape the coating, as a result of partial husking. Then it was boiled155
in a pot with thick walls, over low heat, without chewing, so that the grains remained intact. The best option156
was to put it in the wood oven and leave it until the next day. The next day the housewives took the pot out of157
the oven (which was often still slightly warm), sweetened the wheat with honey and crushed walnuts. Mix well,158
patiently, then arrange on plates or plates, give a shape, most often cake.159

They could be decorated with crushed walnuts. The artisanal technological process of preparing the coliva is160
represented in Figure 3. Currently the coliva is decorated with chocolate, dragees, cocoa cinnamon, etc (Figure161
4).162

Volume XX Issue X Version I V. Changes in Hydration / Washing of Grains163
The process of preparing the coliva includes the stage of washing the wheat grains. Moisturizing the grains is164
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5 CONCLUSIONS

a process that consists of soaking them in water with the subsequent increase in moisture content. Intuitively or165
knowingly, but it would seem that this procedure, with a religious connotation in the case of the coliva, would166
also have a scientific justification: our ancestors, in this way, formed a temperature gradient, which in one way167
or another, when the grains were wilted, they led to the formation of cracks and the outer layers of the coating168
and, respectively, to an easier removal of it (Miano and Augusto, 2018), (Rodica Siminiuc and ?urcanu, 2020).169

During washing, due to the diffusion process and, depending on the permeability of the seed layer (bran),170
partial hydration of the grains takes place, which helps to reduce the cooking time. The hydration process171
promotes the activation of cell wall enzymes, decreases the degree of polymerization of rhamnogalacturonan I172
and increases the solubility of polygalacturonan and galactan, which results in better solubility of polysaccharides173
and a shorter cooking time(Martínez-Manrique et al., 2011).174

In addition, hydration improves homogeneous gelatinization of starch and homogeneous denaturation of175
proteins during cooking (Wood, 2017). Moreover, heat transfer through grains during cooking is enhanced176
by absorbed water, thus improving the inactivation of antinutritional factors such as protease inhibitors, lectins,177
saponins, phytates, alkaloids and indigestible oligosaccharides (Wang et al., 2009), (Coulibaly et al., 2010).The178
culinary technology of cooking the coliva for a long time at low temperatures (usually the coliva was put in179
the wood oven after baking bread and other goodies that the housewife prepared) ensures a uniform and wheat180
preparatio n181

? separation of wheat grains from impurities and broken grains;182
? washing in nine waters with a slight drizzle after each wash; decorticati on183
?beating the slightly damp grains in the ”piu?”; ?winding the grains to separate the croups and the hulled184

shell; boiling/ba king185
?boiling / baking in thick-walled pots (the amount of water -2-3 fingers above the grains), at low temperatures186

for a long time; sweetenin g187
?adding crushed walnut kernels and sweetening with honey;188
?modeling and serving slow distribution of heat. The advantages were many: the moderate temperature189

guaranteed a perfect texture of the wheat grains, the richness of the aromas and the preservation of the nutrients.190
VI.191

5 Conclusions192

Traditional foods over time, have managed to create a strong and mutual complicity, a history, a culture, a193
tradition that has given them strong individualizing characteristics and that have marked the identity of each194
human group. Today, traditional foods attract considerable attention as a country’s potential resources for195
product identity. The loss of food traditions is an impoverishment of humanity and a warning that the only real196
challenge for man to death is to preserve his own cultural memory.197

Coliva, managed to intertwine so delicately and beautifully in the identity of the Moldovan people, that now198
its deficiency in traditional culture is inconceivable. Undoubtedly, it plays an individual identity role, but also199
an important ethnic and spiritual one. It is the expression of culture, the object and subject of cultural and200
religious change. He is a promoter of Slow Food, a formidable driver of well-being and health. It is a condensate201
of social, environmental, historical, religious values.202

Over time, the coliva has symbolically served several areas and meanings of culture, magically providing for203
the spiritual and material needs of the Moldovan people.204
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Figure 1: Figure 1 :
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2

Figure 2: Figure 2 :

3

Figure 3: Figure 3 :
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Figure 4: Figure 4 :
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5 CONCLUSIONS

1

Country
of
ori-
gin

The
name

Raw materials used Cooking period Source

Republicof Coliv? Whole grains; Christmas, (Bobic?,
Moldova/ Honey; Liturgies; Radu.,
Romania Crushed nuts. Funeral feast; n.d.);

Saints’ Days; (Roman,
Days of 1998);
remembrance; (Lefter,
Easter of the Lucian-
Blessed. Valeriu,

2010);
(Gr?dinaru
Natalia,
2019)

Russia / Kutia/kutea Wheat. Later rice, Christmas; (Corneva.,
Ukraine barley; Easter; V., Iu.

Honey. Liturgies; (???????
?????? Wheat or barley ???????a ?. ?).,
(socivo) grains, later (Radunitsa) 2010);

Poppy milk, hemp Funeral feast etc. (Ribalco,
or almond A.

Ko???? Wheat grains; (???????,
(colivo) Sometimes a little ?)., 2020)

honey
Greece ??????? Whole grains; Liturgies; (Speck

Almonds; Funeral feast etc. Maria,
Raisins; 2007);
Pomegranates
(according to some
sources);
Nuts;
Honey.

Bulgaria kolivo Cereal grains; Liturgies; (”How the
Raisins, nuts,Funeral feast; monks of
almonds, sesameDays of St. Forest
seeds, parsley (only remembrance etc make a
in some recipes), coliva
breadcrumbs, (???
cinnamon ????????

?? ??.
Ð?”???
??????
??????),”
2018)

IV.

Figure 5: Table 1 :
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